
kaplanp@springfieldpublicschools.com Grade Two Music Lesson 3 Week of April 27, 2020 

 

I will give you a new lesson every week if you email me and tell me how you 

are using these lessons. 
 

Hello, second grade students! I miss all of you. Please keep singing and learning music while 

we are apart.  

 

I have been looking at coronavirus videos, and found three you might find interesting: 

 

Ilan, who is a fifth-grader (I’m not sure where), wrote and performed this. 

Two songs come from Africa: 

The first, called Coronavirus Alert, is by Bobi Wine and Nubian Li. Here it is. 

The second is called “War Against Covid-19.” Here it is. 

 

Please keep singing these two cumulative songs we have been singing:  

The Green Grass Grows all Around 

 

There's a Hole in the Middle of the Sea 

 

There's a Hole in the Middle of the Sea -- faster 

 

Lyrics to There's a Hole in the Middle of the Sea 

 

An amazing resource, normally only given to teachers, is now open to all Springfield students. 

It is called Musicplay. The website is here.  

 

Here is the login information: 
Student Login: 
Username:  snow 

Password: 2020 

 

Click on “Grade 2” on the top of the page and you will be brought to a page with lots of things 

to do. There is a “Song list” with 98 songs. Click on a song and then, on “Movies,” click 

“Lyrics.” Then click the play arrow. 

Out of numbers 61-90, here are the ones I think you will like the best: 

 

62. The Cat Came Back. This is one of my favorites. I think you will like it. 

70. It Ain’t Gonna Rain No More 

72. Father Abraham. You know this a little differently, but try it like this. 

82. My Aunt Came Back. A great echo song, which we sang long ago. 

88. Bought Me a Cat. This is a great cumulative song.  

 

Games are found on the right side of the screen: I recommend high/low, up & down, beat or no 

beat, loud/quiet and fast/slow. Be sure to listen to the singing instructions before pressing 

“start.” 

 

Enjoy. And keep singing! Please let me hear about the music you have been making or if you 

have any questions. 

 

Your music teacher, 

Mr. Kaplan 
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